
From: PathogenGH
To: ElizabethHeitman
Subject: Re: Pathogensand Global Health invitation to review
Date: Tuesday, February 06, 2018 3:20:33 AM

Dear Liz,

Thank you again for yesterday. Regarding this manuscript, Andrea would need a completed review by
early March at the latest. Do you thinkyou could have it reviewed by March 5th?

If so, let me know and I will re-invite you with a new deadline.

Many thanks

Christo Hall
Editorial Assistant

n I l H al h
Imperial College London

From: PathogenGH
Sent: 02 February 2018 18:20:14
To: ElizabethHeitman

Subject: Re: Pathogensand Global Health invitation to review

As for this review, I apologise for the multiple emails. We're a small team here so we need the system to
send out reminders, but I acknowledgetheycan be infuriating.

Feel free to email me any questions, if I can help I will, if not I'll see ifl can get hold of Prof Crisanti to
answer them for you.

Have a great weekend!

Christo Hall
Editorial Assistant
Ph n n I aIHa|th
Imperial College London

From: ElizabethHeitman <Elizabeth.Heitman@UTSouthwestern.edu>
Sent: 02 February 2018 15:04:03
To: PathogenGH
Subject: Re: Pathogensand Global Health invitation to review

Good morning (here) --

Thank you for the personal response. I will send my questions to you (Cristo) by email shortly.
I just didn't want to send them to an email that is just a computer based manuscript
managementsystem.

Liz heitman

From: PathogenGH<pathogengh@imperial.ac.uk>



Sent: Friday, February 2, 2018 3:38 AM

To: ElizabethHeitman

Subject: Re: Pathogensand Global Health invitation to review

Dear Dr Heitman,

Thanks for your email. Apologies, Prof Crisanti is travelling at the moment but I'm sure he'll get back to

you soon. I'm not in the office today but we could talk after the Skype conversation on Monday if that's
good for you?

All the best

Christo Hall
Editorial Assistant
 
Imperial College London

From: ElizabethHeitman <Elizabeth.Heitman@UTSouthwestern.edu>
Sent: 01 February 2018 17:53:36
To: PathogenGH
Subject: RE: Pathogensand Global Health invitation to review

May we please TALK by phone? I have already sent an email to the editor requesting a personal
conversation. l need information that is not in the email.

Mv numberi-

Thankyou,

ElizabethHeitman, PhD

Program in Ethics in Science and Medicine

University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center
5323 Harry Hines Boulevard, NC5.832

Dallas, TX 75390-9070

(214)-648—S379
(214)-648-4967 fax
Email: E|izabeth.Heitman@UTSouthwestern.edu
 

---"Original Message»--—
From: em.pgh.0.58f67a.6bce31c4@editorialmanager.com
[mail1;Q:em.pgh.§).58f67a.6bg;e31g4@edi1;Qrialmanager,cQm]OnBehalf Of Editorial Office, Pathogens
and Global Health
Sent: Thursday, February 01, 2018 3:36 AM

To: ElizabethHeitman <E|izabeth.Heitman@UTSouthwestern.edu>
Subject: Pathogensand Global Health invitation to review



Ref.: PGH812
Considerations for the governance of gene drive organisms Pathogensand Global Health

Dear Dr Heitman

We recently invited you to review the above submission but have yet to receive a response.

It would be greatly appreciated if you were able to comment on the technical merit and suitability
for publication. The abstract of the submission is as follows:

Organisms with gene drives are being developed to address public and environmental health issues

largely intractable by conventional means, including,among others, mitigating vector-borne
diseases, reversing the spread of invasive species, and preserving endangered species. In this article,
we consider how various aspects of overarching governance, including existing regulations, may
apply to or impact the development of gene drive organisms in the context of the regulation of more

traditional geneticallyengineered organisms, when appropriate. First, we review existing regulatory
systems, how and the extent to which they address gene drive organisms. Second, we consider
whether gene drive organisms pose novel risks or present more complex and uncertain intermediate

pathways,and identify key characteristicsof gene drive organisms thatmay affect risk. Third, we

consider the issue of public engagement, how to characterizedifferent segments of the public, and
the extent to which existing regulatory systems allow for express public engagement, as well as

examples of governance mechanisms outside statue-driven regulatory systems may provide more

effective venues of public engagement. Finally,we provide some observations on that may help
address science- and values- based concerns in a space larger than thatof statute-driven regulatory
systems.

To download the full paper now, please click this link:
' i I. ?i= l= H4

If you would like to review this paper, please click this link:
' ' '2‘: =

If you cannot review this paper, please click this link:
' ' 9': =

We should be grateful for advice on appropriate alternative reviewers.

If the links above do not work, please login as a reviewer at

Your username and password are:

Your username is: LizHeitman
l=V7|1XBF 

We look forward to hearing from you in the near future.

Kind regards,

Caroline Purslow



Editorial Administrator

Pathogensand Global Health

UT Southwestern

Medical Center

The future of medicine, today.



From: PathogenGH
To: ii i m n

Subject: Re: PGH/Imperial College Gene Drive discussion, February 5th
Date: Monday, February 05, 2018 9:48:23 AM

 

Good afternoon! My usemame is christo.hall1

Thank you

Christo Hall
Editorial Assistant

h n n I IH
Imperial College London

From: ElizabethHeitman <Elizabeth.Heitman@UTSouthwestern.edu>
Sent: 05 February 2018 15:46:16
To: PathogenGH
Subject: RE: PGH/Imperial College Gene Drive discussion, February 5th

Good morning,

I do not have a photo on my skype account. And I am eheitmanl. Can you please send me YOUR
skype name and I will ping you?

Liz

ElizabethHeitman, PhD

Program in Ethics in Science and Medicine

University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center
5323 Harry Hines Boulevard, NC5832

Dallas, TX 75390-9070

(214)-648-5379
(214)-648-4967 fax
Email: E|izabeth.ljgi[mag@ll"§Qgi1;bWg§t§[g,egju
yyyyymitsoutbyyestern.edi;[ethig;s

From: PathogenGH [mailtozpathogengh@imperia|.ac.uk]
Sent: Monday, February 05, 2018 9:35 AM
To: ElizabethHeitman <E|izabeth.Heitman@UTSouthwestern.edu>
Subject: Re: PGH/Imperial College Gene Drive discussion, February 5th

I couldn't find you under eheitman1 on Skype, instead there are a few ElizabethHeitmans, are you any of
these in the photo attached?

Thanks

Christo Hall
Editorial Assistant
Pathogensand gfilobal tjealth



Imperial College London

From: ElizabethHeitman <E|iza@_th.Heit;man@UTS_Quthw%rn.e_du>
Sent: 02 February 2018 18:22:01
To: PathogenGH
Subject: RE: PGH/Imperial College Gene Drive discussion, February 5th

You're right. I mixed up my digits. Multitasking is bad for accuracy.

ElizabethHeitman, PhD

Program in Ethics in Science and Medicine

University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center

5323 Harry Hines Boulevard, NC5.832

Dallas, TX 75390-9070

(214)-648-5379
(214)-648-4967 fax
Email: Elizabetl3,Heitman@LlTSQuthwestern,edu
wwwgutsouthwestern.edu/ethics

From: PathogenGH [mailtgpathogeggh@imperia|.ac.uk]
Sent: Friday, February 02, 2018 12:18 PM

To: ElizabethHeitman <EIizabqh.Heitman@M >
Subject: Re: PGH/Imperial College Gene Drive discussion, February 5th

Thank you for that. Just to check, there is 6 hours difference between CT and GMT? So you'll be
checking the connection at 1500 GMT?

Thanks

Christo Hall
Editorial Assistant
Patho en l H lh

Imperial College London
t

From: ElizabethHeitman <Elizab th.He‘ a h r >

Sent: 02 February 2018 18:08:22
To: PathogenGH
Subject: RE: PGH/Imperial College Gene Drive discussion, February 5th

Thank you! I like being prepared, even for a pop quiz, so it is helpful to have these prompts.

I will log on to Skype around 9 Central (1300 GMT) to be sure thatwe can connect. My personal
mobilenumber is+1_if there is any problem with the connection.

Best wishes,

Liz Heitman



ElizabethHeitman, PhD

Program in Ethics in Science and Medicine

University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center
5323 Harry Hines Boulevard, NC5.832

Dallas, TX 75390-9070

(214)-648-5379
(214)-648-4967 fax
Email: Elizabeth.Heitman@LJT§outhyvestern.edu

us ih e- r en hi.

From: PathogenGH lmailtozoathogengh@imgerial,ac,;;lg]
Sent: Friday, February 02, 2018 12:06 PM
To: ElizabethHeitman <Elizabg1;b,tleitman@ll[Southwestern ecjgp
Subject: Re: PGH/Imperial College Gene Drive discussion, February 5th

Dear Dr Heitman,

Thank you for sending the skype name across.

A pop quiz is a nice term! But alas we think it would be better to give you all the chance to consider the
statements. I was just awaiting the students and Professor Crisanti's finalisation, but here theyare:

— Gene drive technologies offer the bestpossibilityto develop a sustainable vector control measure.

- The implementationof gene drive systems is a decision for thepeople thatare exposed to mosquito-
borne diseases.

- The advancementof gene drive technology doesn't change the ethicalarguments for or against
releasing genetically-modifiedorganisms into the wild, it only accelerates its prospect for success.

— The genetic modificationof an entire species or its suppression to extinction are consequences that
have been considered.

- Malaria eradication depends upon gene drives.

These statements will be shared with all participants. We will do our best to get through these questions
in the time we have. If we do have time for anotherstatement, we have a few up our sleeves. This would
likely be the next one: — Regulatory endorsement of the technology from countries thatare not exposed to
the mosquito-borne disease is desirable but not necessary.

I look forward to it on Monday

Best wishes

Christo Hall
Editorial Assistant
Pathogensand Global Health
Imperial College London

r_

From: ElizabethHeitman <_E_Iiz_abeth.Heitr_nan@U"®uthw >



Sent: 01 February 2018 23:00:02
To: PathogenGH;James Collins; Emerson, Claudia;—
Cc: Carson, Georgina
Subject: RE: PGH/ mperial College Gene Drive discussion, February 5th

Thank you, Christo —

|\/iy Skype name is eheitmanl
.

Will you provide the statements/questions in advance, or is this — as

we say here — a pop quiz?

ElizabethHeitman, PhD

Program in Ethics in Science and Medicine

University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center

5323 Harry Hines Boulevard, NC5.832

Dallas, TX 75390-9070

(214)—648—5379
(214)648-4967 fax
Email: EHZQbQIh,‘lQl£[l]aI](OHJTSOll£lTwQ§:QlTl,€dll
www.t_ig3_ut_hwesterri.eduzethics

From: PathogenGH [mail1;o:pa:hQgengh@imperialaguk]
Sent: Wednesday,January 31,2018 4:55 AM

To: James Collins <1g9l|in§_@asu.edu>;Emerson, Claudia—>,-Elizabeth
Heitman <Elizabeth.Hei_tman@_UTSouthwestern.edu>;—
Ce Carson: Ge0r8ina—k>
Subject: PGH/Imperial College Gene Drive discussion, February 5th

Dear all,

Thank you again for accepting to be a part of our roundtable discussion on Gene Drive technology, which
will be published in Pathogensand Global Health's special issue, and made availableonline.

The discussion itself will take place via Skype at 1600 GMT on Monday February 5th. The discussion will
last 90 minutes. For now, please can you share your Skype name with me as soon as possible and by
this Friday? I can then add you to a Skype group in preparation for the discussion. A quick notification
thatwe will be recording the discussion for the purposes of writing up the transcript. The audio will not be
published. I will share the transcript with you all before publication in case there are any minor
amendments to be made.

In terms of the agenda, as we would like to focus the discussion on the ethical, political and moral
arguments of gene drive technology, specifically in relation to the genetic modification of species for
human disease control, Prof Crisanti would like to present a series of statements, each of which are

contestable and open to question, and then invite you all to respond to those statements. Topics are likely
to include: the sustainabilityof disease control measures; species extinction; the public's role in policy
making; regulatory frameworks; international consensus requirements.

Feel free to email me if you have any questions about the discussion or its agenda. Once again, if you
could share your Skype names with me as soon as possible thatwould be much appreciated.

With best wishes



Christo Hall
Editorial Assistant
P H I h

Imperial College London

UT Southwestern
Medical Center

The future of medicine, today.


